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Description

BACKGROUND

[0001] The present invention relates to women’s support undergarments, and more particularly, to a system and
method of constructing and sizing women’s brassieres.
[0002] Brassieres are commonly worn by women under their clothing to support their breasts. A brassiere, more
commonly known to consumers as a bra, typically includes cups to support the breasts and wing portions that attach to
the cups and encircle the upper torso of the woman to hold the bra on the woman’s body. Traditional bra design and
sizing is not consistent across designers and involves the use of mathematical equations and analysis to translate direct
body measurements into a suggested bra size based on adjusted or indirect body measurements. It is thus desirable
to provide a system and method of constructing and sizing brassieres that is directly related to body measurements to
provide a comfortable and well-fitted bra based on a sizing system that is easy for a consumer to understand.
[0003] An array of brassiers according to the prior art is disclosed in the document WO-00/52416.

SUMMARY

[0004] The present invention relates to a non-customized, standard array of brassieres that is constructed based on
a grading array extracted from scanned body data. The non-customized, standard array provides a plurality of commer-
cially available, non-customized standard brassieres for the consumer. The standard array fits a wide range of the
consumer population based on the compiled scanned body measurements. However, unlike the prior art, which in some
cases can provide individually customized brassieres based on specific measurements of an individual consumer, the
commercially available standard array of brassieres formed from the process of the present invention are not individually
customized to each individual consumer’s measurements.
[0005] The grading array is built from a number of differently-sized bands that each defines an arc. The grading array
defines a constant band end location based on a constant angular position on the arc relative to the centerline across
a plurality of band lengths. The grading array also defines a constant cup location based on a constant angular position
on the arc relative to the centerline for different-sized cups on a single band length as well as for the same or different-
sized cups across a plurality of band lengths. The grading array further defines a variable bridge distance (i.e., the
distance between cups on a brassiere) that varies on a single band length based on cup size and varies across a plurality
of band lengths across the grading array based on cup size and band length.
[0006] The non-customized, standard array of brassieres is identifiable by a standard brassiere measuring system
where the volume identifier represents a consistent volume regardless of the band length for which the volume group
is associated. Further, the standard brassiere measuring system is based on direct body measurements representative
of breast volume and underbust circumference.
[0007] In one embodiment, the invention provides a non-customized standard array of brassieres. The standard array
of brassieres includes a plurality of fabric bands generated from a corresponding plurality of bands of varying lengths.
Each of the plurality of bands includes a center point, a first end point on one side of the center point, and a second end
point on the opposite side of the center point. The center point, the first end point, and the second end point of a
corresponding band define an arc having a substantially constant radius. The first end point of each of the plurality of
bands is located at an angular distance from the center point of the corresponding band. The angular distance is constant
across the plurality of bands.
[0008] In another embodiment, the non-customized standard array of brassieres includes a plurality of cup pairs based
on a corresponding plurality of breast volumes. The plurality of cup pairs have different sizes. The standard array also
includes a plurality of fabric bands including a first plurality of fabric bands having a common length, and a second
plurality of fabric bands having different lengths relative to each other. One cup pair of the plurality of cup pairs is attached
to each fabric band. Each fabric band of the plurality of fabric bands includes a bridge defined by the distance between
the cups of the cup pair attached to the fabric band. The distance varying across at least one of the first plurality of fabric
bands and the second plurality of fabric bands.
[0009] In another embodiment, the non-customized standard array of brassieres includes first and second brassieres
of a non-customized, standard array of brassieres. The first brassiere includes a first fabric band having a first length
and a first cup pair attached to the first fabric band and including a volume identifier. Each cup of the first cup pair is
configured to contain a specified volume corresponding to a predetermined breast volume. The second brassiere including
a second fabric band having a second length different from the first length. The second brassiere including a second
cup pair attached to the second fabric band and including the volume identifier. Each cup of the second cup pair is
configured to contain the specified volume corresponding to the predetermined breast volume.
[0010] In another embodiment, the non-customized standard array of brassieres includes a plurality of cup pairs, a
plurality of fabric bands generated from a plurality of bands including a first plurality of bands of varying lengths and a
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second plurality of bands having a common length. Each of the plurality of bands including a center point, a first end
point on one side of the center point, and a second end point on the opposite side of the center point. The center point,
the first end point, and the second end point define an arc having a substantially constant radius. One cup pair of the
plurality of cup pairs is attached to each fabric band. A cup of each cup pair of the plurality of cup pairs is located at an
angular distance from the end point of the corresponding band. The angular position is constant across at least one of
the first plurality of bands and the second plurality of bands.
[0011] In another embodiment, the non-customized standard array of brassieres includes a plurality of brassieres.
Each brassiere of the plurality of brassieres includes a fabric band having a length identifier equaling a predetermined
underbust size, and a cup pair attached to the fabric band. The cup pair includes a volume identifier corresponding to
a predetermined breast volume. Each brassiere of the plurality of brassieres is identifiable by a consumer by the volume
identifier and the length identifier.
[0012] Other aspects of the invention will become apparent by consideration of the detailed description and accom-
panying drawings.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0013] Fig. 1 is a grading array for a non-customized, standard array of brassieres according to one embodiment of
the present invention.
[0014] Figs. 2-3 illustrate the process for constructing a girth band.
[0015] Fig. 4 illustrates the girth band as shown in Fig. 3 laid flat in two dimensions.
[0016] Fig. 5. illustrates a center-back to breast-side-crease distance measurement.
[0017] Fig. 6 illustrates one band from the grading array of Fig. 1, illustrating the positions of multiple cup sizes on the
band.
[0018] Figs. 7-17 illustrate the process for building a band pattern from the bands of the grading array of Fig. 1.
[0019] Fig. 18 illustrates multiple band patterns built from the grading array of Fig. 1, illustrating the different band
patterns having a common band pattern length for accommodating different cup sizes.
[0020] Fig. 19 illustrates multiple band patterns built from the grading array of Fig. 1, illustrating different band pattern
lengths for accommodating a common cup size.
[0021] Fig. 20 illustrates armatures associated with different cup sizes.
[0022] Fig. 21 illustrates one of a plurality of brassieres of a non-customized, standard array of brassieres manufactured
from a fabric band generated from a corresponding band pattern, which was generated from a corresponding band of
the grading array of Fig. 1.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0023] Before any embodiments of the invention are explained in detail, it is to be understood that the invention is not
limited in its application to the details of construction and the arrangement of components set forth in the following
description or illustrated in the following drawings. The invention is capable of other embodiments and of being practiced
or of being carried out in various ways. Also, it is to be understood that the phraseology and terminology used herein is
for the purpose of description and should not be regarded as limiting. The use of "including," "comprising," or "having"
and variations thereof herein is meant to encompass the items listed thereafter and equivalents thereof as well as
additional items.
[0024] Fig. 1 illustrates a grading array 10 according to one embodiment of the present invention. The grading array
10 includes ten bands 14a, 14b, 14c, 14d, 14e, 14f, 14g, 14h, 14i, 14j corresponding to ten underbust measurement
ranges (26 up to but not including 28 inches, 28 up to but not including 30 inches, 30 up to but not including 32 inches,
32 up to but not including 34 inches, 34 up to but not including 36 inches, 36 up to but not including 38 inches, 38 up to
but not including 40 inches, 40 up to but not including 42 inches, 42 up to but not including 44 inches, and 44 up to but
not including 46 inches, respectively). Each band 14 is used as a foundation to build a band pattern 118 and ultimately
a fabric band 150 (Fig. 21) for a brassiere 152, and thus the grading array 10 is the foundation to build a non-customized,
standard array of brassieres 152.
[0025] The grading array 10 is based on three-dimensional measurement and analysis of the human anthropometric
form. More specifically, the measurement and analysis relate to the female upper torso focusing on the volume of the
breast and underbust shape to develop a sizing system for improved overall fit and comfort of brassieres 152 on women.
The three-dimensional data is collected via laser scanning techniques, and in the present invention, involves the scanning
of over 400 female bodies with their breasts unsupported. The over 400 female bodies is a representative sample of
bodies within the female population.
[0026] As shown in Figs. 2-4, the grading array 10 is developed in multiple stages. First, underbust measurements
are assessed. In building the grading array 10, the underbust measurements of the scanned participants ranged from
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26.25 inches to over 50 inches. Using this information, the underbust measurement ranges for the grading array 10 are
created at two-inch increments beginning at a 26-inch direct underbust measurement and ending at a 44-inch direct
underbust measurement. In other embodiments, the grading array may have higher or lower measurement ranges for
both the maximum and minimum ranges. The selected ranges on the grading array 10 offer an improved fit for a greater
percentage of the female population over traditional brassiere sizes that presently range to fit underbust measurements
of approximately 30 to 48-inches.
[0027] In order to generate the bands 14a-14j in the grading array, the scanned data is manipulated to create a brassier
152 that will sit lower on a back of a woman so as to keep the brassiere 152 from moving up on the back of the wearer
while being worn. With reference to Fig. 2, for each scanned model having an underbust measurement within the 26 to
44 inch ranges a first horizontal plane 22 is placed at the location of the sixth rib. A second horizontal plane 26 is offset
at, for example, a one-inch drop from the location of the sixth rib. In other embodiments, and depending on the bra style
and design, the second horizontal plane may be offset by other measurements, including but not limited to, a greater or
lesser offset than a one-inch drop from the location of the sixth rib. The first horizontal plane 22 and the second horizontal
plane 26 are connected with a diagonal plane 30. Next, as shown in Fig. 3, the diagonal plane 30 is moved downward
one-inch to create a sloped plane 34 with a one-inch drop from center-front to center-back with reference to the scanned
female torso. The sloped plane generates brassieres 152 that will reduce the rise generated during typical wear of the
brassieres 152. Next, a second diagonal plane 38 is created at, for example, a five-inch offset from the first diagonal
plane to generate the girth band 25. In other embodiments, and depending on bra style and design, the second diagonal
plane may be offset by other measurements, including, but not limited to, a greater or lesser offset than a five-inch offset
from the first diagonal plane. As shown in Fig. 4, the dimensions of the girth band 25 from the scanned model are then
imported into a CAD software system to generate a two-dimensional girth band 25. Essentially, the software opens the
enclosed loop of the girth band 25 from the three-dimensional model of Fig. 3, separates the loop along the center back
location, and lays the now-opened loop flat as shown in Fig. 4.
[0028] The angle 44 defmed by the span of the girth band 25 is then measured, and averaged for all of the scanned
models within the 26-inch to 44-inch underbust measurement ranges. Each girth band includes a first end point 46, a
second end point 50, and a center point 54 that together define an arc or band 14. The resulting angle 44 of all of the
two-dimensional girth bands 25 measured along the arc 14 from a centerline 40 to an end of the girth band 25 has a
mean of approximately 22.4 degrees and a median of approximately 23 degrees (i.e., an angle of 46 degrees is defined
between the ends of the averaged girth band 25). Using the 23-degree angle from the centerline 40 as well as the
averaged arc 14 from girth bands 25 of all the scanned models in each underbust measurement range, the three-point
arcs 14a-14j were created for each of the underbust measurements ranges from 26 inches to 44 inches to give the basis
of the grading array 10. Each band 14 on the grading array 10 includes the first end point 46, the second end point 50,
and the center point 54 of the averaged girth band 25 for that specific underbust measurement range. Each band 14a-
14j has a substantially constant radius, and the radius of each band is different from the radii of the other bands in the
grading array 10. Further, the value of 23 degrees is used as the value for the angle 44, which defines a first index line
11 on the grading array 10. In other embodiments, the angle 44 is within the range of 15-30 degrees, and more particularly
within the range of 20-25 degrees.
[0029] As shown in Fig. 5, the second stage is the review and assessment of center-back-to-breast-side-crease
measurements, which will determine the breast cup 18 location on the grading array 10 and ultimately the breast cup
location on the brassiere. First, the distance from the crease mark 62, or the side of the breast tissue, of the left breast
to the crease mark 66 of the right breast is measured for each of the scanned participants and averaged for all of the
scanned models within each of the 26-inch to 44-inch underbust measurement ranges. In other words, these measure-
ments are then segmented into each of the underbust measurement ranges. The distance of the crease-to-crease
measurement 58 is divided in half, thereby yielding the distance from the center-back to the crease mark. The center-
back to breast-side-crease measurements range from 8.2 inches to 15.16 inches. The minimum value of 8.3 inches
corresponds to the arc 14a on the grading array, and increases in a non-linear fashion with every subsequent band to
a value of 13.5 inches on the arc 14j of the grading array 10.
[0030] Using this data, and measuring back on the bands 14 from the first index line 11, second index lines 13, 15
are positioned on the grading array 10 at a constant pitch angle 48 over the bands 14 of the grading array 10. The angle
48 is calculated as approximately 14.75 degrees. Pitch angle 48 is applied to both sides of the grading array 10 and
defines portions of the band 14 commonly referred to as the left and right wing components of a brassiere. The sizes
may be extended below 26 inches or beyond 44 inches, while keeping within the standard array index lines 13, 15 at
14.75 degrees and 23 degrees in order to accommodate specific markets. For example, a band size below 26 inches
may be applicable to teenage or adolescent markets, whereas, a band size above 44 inches may be applicable to queen
or plus-size markets. In some embodiments, the grading array may have a pitch angle 48 that is less than or greater
than 14.75 degrees to account for any variances, such as including, but not limited to, fabric stretch, cultural population
differences, style changes, but which will still produce a similar comfort-fitting brassiere. In other embodiments, the pitch
angle is within the range of 5-25 degrees, or more particularly 10-20 degrees.
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[0031] The third stage in building the grading array 10 is the review and assessment of breast volumes. The brassiere
system utilizes the volume of the breast as one of the measurement components for brassiere selection. In the illustrated
embodiment, there are eight volume groups identified in the standard array of brassieres 152 which are determined from
statistical analysis and clustering effects of the data collected from the scanned study participants. Each volume group
corresponds to a cup size 1-8 (represented in the Figures as 18-1, 18-2, 18-3, 18-4, 18-5, 18-6, 18-7, and 18-8) containing
the predetermined volume of the respective volume group. In other embodiments, the volume groups may be represented
by their respective volume size, a color, a shape, a letter, a graphic, a name, or other type of identification. In contrast
to the process of the present invention, traditional cup sizes in the US market are AA, A, B, C, D, DD, and E. Each cup
is associated with numerous band sizes, and each cup size is not representative of a consistent volume because the
volume of the cup size will vary between manufacturers as well as vary between band sizes for a single manufacturer.
[0032] To determine the breast volumes to build the grading array of the present invention, the left and right breasts
of each scan participant are extracted from the torso of the initial data collection scan. The individual breast volumes of
the participants are grouped according to clusters of volumes among participants. By clustering the volumes, the breast
volumes fall into eight main volume groups as illustrated in Table 1 below. In other embodiments, additional volume
groups may be added above or below the eight main volume groups illustrated in Table 1.

[0033] With reference to Table 1, cup 18-1 relates to volume group 1, cup 18-2 relates to volume group 2, cup 18-3
relates to volume group 3, cup 18-4 relates to volume group 4, cup 18-5 relates to volume group 5, cup 18-6 relates to
volume group 6, cup 18-7 relates to volume group 7, cup 18-8 relates to volume group 8. The actual volume of any cup
18-1-18-8 is the same regardless of the size of the brassiere to which it is associated. That is, the volume identifier for
each cup represents the same volume regarding of the size of the brassiere it is attached. For example, cup 18-3 has
a breast volume amount of 499 cc. This volume amount is constant for women with direct underbust measurements
ranging from 28 up to but not including 30 inches to 42 up to but not including 44 inches (Table 3). In contrast, in traditional
brassieres, 36DD and 44DD cups are not equivalent in cup volume capacity. Accordingly, in the traditional brassiere
sizing system, there is no direct volume definition for a particular cup letter or volume identifier. Typically, the traditional
brassiere sizing system grades cups in increments of quarter-inches that increases in four directions (North, South, East,
West) from the center of the cup.
[0034] Furthermore, in comparison of volume to cup sizing, traditional cup sizing utilizes cross grading of cups. For
example, in traditional brassiere sizing, the cup used for a 34C brassiere is also used for 36B brassiere. Table 2 illustrates
typical cross grading of cups for traditional brassiere sizing methods. In Table 2 below, the same sized cups are used
for all bras located within a particular column.

Table 1

Volume Group Volume (cc)

1 203

2 348

3 499

4 658

5 814

6 994

7 1154

8 1332

Table 2

32A 34A 36A 38A 40A

32B 34B 36B 38B 40B 42B

32C 34C 36C 38C 40C 42C 44C

32D 34D 36D 38D 40D 42D 44D

32DD 34DD 36DD 38DD 40DD 42DD 44DD
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[0035] Unlike traditional brassiere sizing methods, the system of the present invention does not cross grade across
volume groups. Although each of the eight volume groups can be represented in the each of the band sizes, it has been
determined from statistical analysis that the underbust measurement and volume groupings illustrated in Table 3 are
capable of fitting over approximately 85% of the female population. With reference to Table 3, the volumes per group
are related back to the underbust measurement within the grading array 10.

[0036] With reference to Figs. 1 and 6, the various brassiere cups 18 can then be located onto the grading array 10.
The grading array 10 provides for the proper and consistent placement of the cups 18 on the band 14 regardless of the
underbust measurement or the cup size. As shown in Fig. 6, the band 14 (either 14c or 14d) can be associated with
cups 18-2-18-8. The cups 18-2-18-8 are placed onto the grading array 10 and represented by a circle (as determined
by a © sphere having the same volume) onto the grading array 10. For example, volume group 4 has a radius of 2.677
inches. The side of the circle 18 must lay tangent to the index line 13, 15 produced by the 14.75 degree pitch angle 48.
Additionally, the bottom of the circle 18 must touch the base line of the band 14. This locating method is used for all
bands 14 to position all the cups 18 that are associated with that particular band 14.
[0037] Traditional brassiere design utilizes brassiere patterns that use the placement of the center-front to direct the
location of the brassiere cups. Traditional brassiere design also does not use any angle to either place the brassiere
cup or to produce the curvature of the band. As the center-front portion is graded taller for each increase in cup size,
the placement of the brassiere cup changes to reflect the height of the center-front position. Accordingly, the curvature
of the band and the placement of the brassiere cups are variable among brassiere designers and pattern makers.
[0038] With reference to Fig. 1, once the circle 18 with the corresponding diameter for the volume group is placed on
the grading array 10, the center-front measurement 70 (or bridge) is determined. The center-front measurement 70 is
the band length 14, minus the center-back to breast-side-crease measurements on the left and right sides minus the
diameters of the cup circles 18 on the left and right sides. There are various center-front sizes of each band size similar
to the plurality of volume groups for each band size. The center-front measurement contributes to central positioning of
the breasts in an appropriate position for a given silhouette, which provides a more natural and comfortable position in
the brassiere design. The center-front may be a fabric, metallic, plastic, or other material component. The center-front
measurement 70 provides the bridge between the breast cups 18. The process of the present invention contrasts with
traditional brassiere patterning wherein the center-front is the first component utilized in pattern building and wherein
the center-front component generally has minimal to no change in horizontal component when grading to a smaller or
larger cup size. Rather, grading in the traditional systems is generally completed in the vertical component.
[0039] Figs. 7-17 illustrate the process for developing a band pattern 118 from the grading array 10. This process is
completed with an electronic pattern processing system. First, with respect to Fig. 7, each band 14 is separated by size,
and the volume group circles 18 are retained on the underband arc 14. For example, band 14a has only one volume
cup 18-1, whereas band size 14e has seven volume cups 18-1-18-7. The volume circles and bands 14 are linked for
every possible combination of band 14 and volume group of the grading array 10 identified in Table 3. Fig. 7 represents

Table 3

Underbust 
Measurement 
(in)

Volume Group

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
(203cc) (348cc) (499cc) (658cc) (814cc) (994cc) (1154cc) (1332cc)

26-28 X

28-30 X x X x

30-32 X X X X

32-34 x X x X X x

34-36 X X X X x X X

36-38 X X X X X X X

38-40 x x X x X X X

40-42 X x x X x X

42-44 X X X X X X

44-46 x X x X
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one such combination and the making of the band pattern 118 from the grading array 10 will be described relative to
this combination. Is should be understood that all other band patterns can be generated from the remaining combinations
in a similar manner. For example, band pattern 118a is generated from band 14a, band pattern 118b is generated from
band 14b, and so on. Only one band pattern 118a is generated because it is only associated with a single cup size 18A.
In contrast, four distinct band patterns 118b are generated to accommodate the four different cup sizes available for the
band 14b (cups 18-1, 18-2, 18-3, and 18-4).
[0040] With reference to Fig. 8, a horizontal line 90 is drawn through the center of the circle 18. Fig. 9 shows a horizontal
line 94 offset two inches from the center of circle 18. With reference to Fig. 10, an arc 98 is created at, for example, a
0.5-inch offset up from the bottom band 14. In other embodiments, and depending on bra style and design, the arc can
be created at a greater or lesser offset than a 0.5-inch offset up from the bottom band. A line 102 is drawn from the
intersection of the line 98 and index line 11 and the 2-inch offset horizontal line 94 and the index line 13 as shown in
Fig. 11. Next, with reference to Fig. 12, a line 104 is drawn from the intersection of the index line 13 and the arc 98
perpendicular to the circle 18. Line 104 splits the included angle between index line 13 and the arc 98 approximately in
half. A curve 106 drawn from the intersection point of line 104 on the circle 18 to a point located one-inch downward on
line 102 from index line 13. Fig. 14 shows another arc 110 is created at, for example, a 0.5-inch offset downward from
the band 14. In other embodiments, and depending on bra style and design, the arc may be offset at a greater or lesser
offset than 0.5-inch offset downward from the bottom band. Fig. 15 shows a new line 114 that is an extension of line 90
from the circle 18 to center line 40. Fig. 16 shows the completion of the pattern 118 by connecting lines along center
line 40 and the line 11. A new central line 40A is added connecting the line 110 to the line 114 along line 40 and a new
attachment end line 116 is added connecting the line 110 to line 102 along line 11. Fig. 17 shows the resultant band
pattern template or band pattern 118 having a receiving area 23 for receiving a breast cup 18. Fig. 17 also shows the
mirror image 118A of the band pattern 118, thereby creating a complete band pattern. As used herein, band pattern
may refer to either the half band pattern 118, or the complete band pattern as illustrated in Fig. 17.
[0041] As an example, Fig. 18 shows six distinct band patterns 118d that corresponds to band 14d on the grading
array 10. The band patterns 118d of Fig. 18 each includes a receiving areas 23 for receiving one of a plurality of volume
cup sizes 18-1, 18-2, 18-3, 18-4, 18-5, or 18-6 associated with the band 14d. Fig. 19 shows a plurality of band patterns
118b, 118c, 118d, 118e, 118f, 118g, 118h, 118i each including a receiving area 23 for receiving a volume cup size 18-4.
[0042] As seen in Figs. 18 and 19, attachment ends 116 are located on the end of the band patterns 118. The attachment
ends 116 represent the portions of the brassiere that will be connected together around the back of the wearer to hold
the brassiere 152 onto the wearer. The attachment ends 130 each define an included angle that equals the angle 44 of
about 23 degrees relative to the center line 40A. In other embodiments, the included angle is within the range of 15-30
degrees, or more particularly 20-25 degrees.
[0043] Fig. 20 illustrates a plurality of armatures 82-1, 82-2, 82-3, 82-4, 82-5, 82-6, 82-7, and 82-8 for assembly into
the non-customized standard array of brassieres. The armature 82 is the subject of U.S. Patent Application Serial No.
11/767,079, filed on June 22, 2007 and entitled "ARMATURE FOR A BRASSIERE", the entire contents of which are
incorporated by reference. The armature 82 has a distal portion 126 that terminates at the side crease mark 62 of the
breast 122. A proximal portion 146 ends adjacent the center front distance 70.
[0044] Fig. 21 illustrates the resultant fabric band 150 generated from the corresponding band pattern 118. The fabric
band 150 is used to build a non-customized standard brassiere 152 according to the grading array 10 of the present
invention. The band pattern 118 may be scaled as necessary to account for fabric stretch such that the when the fabric
is stretched by an acceptable stretching force, the stretched fabric will substantially match the original unscaled band
pattern 118. For example, the band pattern 118 can be scaled down, and then the fabric band can be cut from the scaled
band pattern. As such, fabric tolerances and stretch factors are accounted for when preparing a fabric band 150 from
a band pattern 118, such that different fabric bands 150 may have different sizes based on the specific fabric charac-
teristics even though they were generated from the same band pattern 118. In other words, a fabric band 150 having a
greater fabric stretch will be cut slightly smaller than a fabric band 150 with a lesser stretch in order to accommodate
for the fabric tolerances, or fabric stretch ratios.
[0045] As shown in Fig. 21, the armatures 82 are inserted into pockets created in the fabric band 150 at the base of
each breast cup 18, which are then stitched to the fabric band 150. In other embodiments, the armatures may be
embedded into materials in the brassiere, such as foam. In still other embodiments, the armatures may be stitched onto
the brassiere. In further embodiments, the armatures may be coupled to the brassiere depending on the brassiere style
and design. The brassiere 152 can be completed with, but not limited to the following, straps 160, adornments or other
decoration.
[0046] The sizing identification system of the present invention utilizes a direct measurement of the girth, or underbust
circumference rather than the indirect measurement found in traditional brassiere sizing. This system reduces consumer
confusion regarding measurement and selection of the correct band size. The system involves direct measurement and
requires no knowledge of a particular sizing equation or measurement manipulation for band selection in selection of a
brassiere from one of the non-customized standard array of brassieres. Furthermore, the volume of each group directly
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corresponds to the volume obtained by using a measurement device for measuring breast volume such as, for example,
a fabric sleeve.
[0047] In contrast to the direct measurement process of the present invention, band sizes for a traditional brassiere
design are currently based on an approximately 30-inch to 48-inch band size. Traditional band size is based on direct
underbust measurement with an additional four or five-inches added to the resultant band size to get an adjusted
underbust size. Generally, four inches are added to an even underbust measurement, whereas, five inches are added
to an odd underbust measurement. For example, a woman with a 30-inch direct underbust measurement would have
a 34-inch final band size, and a woman with a 31-inch direct underbust measurement would have a 36-inch final band
size. Next, the overbust, or bust at the fullest point, is measured in inches. The adjusted underbust is then subtracted
from the overbust for a resultant value. The resultant value is then converted using Table 4 and used for traditional
brassiere selection.

[0048] The commercially available brassieres of the present invention will be identifiable to a consumer by both the
underband size and the breast volume measurement. For example, the commercially available, non-customized, stand-
ard array of brassieres will be identifiable by an underbust size range, such as 28-30, and a volume group, such as
Group 1, Red, and the like. Accordingly, the consumer will be able to select from one of a plurality of non-customized,
standard array of brassieres directly related to body measurements to provide a comfortable and well-fitted bra based
on a sizing system that is easy for a consumer to understand.
[0049] For example, a consumer is sized for a particular brassiere size of the non-customized standard array of
brassieres by first measuring the underbust (i.e., 29 inches). Next, the band size range is determined (i.e., 28-30). The
breast size is then measured using a measurement device (i.e., 400 cc breast size measurement), and the cup size is
determined. For example and with reference to Table 3, a 400 cc breast size measurement would likely use a volume
group 2 cup size (348 cc). Alternatively, a consumer with a 400 cc breast size measurement may also try a volume
group 3 cup size (499 cc). Finally, the band size and cup size measurements enable a consumer to select a suggested
brassiere by comparison of ranges and sizes without mathematical manipulation of the measurements (i.e., a brassiere
having a 28-30 underbust measurement with a volume group 2 cup size).
[0050] In accordance with the subject-matter of the original claims of the priority application of this European patent
application, which priority application is US Application No. 12/035,833, some of the embodiments outlined under "SUM-
MARY" above may have the combination of features as itemized hereinafter:

1. A non-customized standard array of brassieres comprising:

a plurality of fabric bands generated from a corresponding plurality of bands of varying lengths, each of the
plurality of bands including a center point, a first end point on one side of the center point, and a second end
point on the opposite side of the center point, wherein the center point, the first end point, and the second end
point define an arc having a substantially constant radius, wherein the first end point of each of the plurality of
bands is located at an angular distance from the center point of the corresponding band, wherein the angular
distance is constant across the plurality of bands.

2. The non-customized standard array of brassieres of item 1, wherein the angular distance is between 15 and 30
degrees.

3. The non-customized standard array of brassieres of item 2, wherein the angular distance is between 20 and 25
degrees.

4. The non-customized standard array of brassieres of item 3, wherein the angular distance is approximately 23
degrees.

5. The non-customized standard array of brassieres of item 1, wherein the center point, first end point, and second
end point are extracted from volumetric data collected by three-dimensionally scanning a series of models.

6. The non-customized standard array of brassieres of item 1, wherein the plurality of bands includes bands including

Table 4

Cup Size AA A B C D DD E

Resultant Value -1 0 1 2 3 4 5
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ten different lengths.

7. The non-customized standard array of brassieres of item 1, wherein the plurality of fabric bands are generated
from a corresponding plurality of band patterns which are generated from the plurality of bands, wherein the center
point, the first end point, and the second end point of a band are located within the corresponding band pattern.

8. The non-customized standard array of brassieres of item 7, wherein each band pattern includes a centerline that
is located at the center point and is oriented perpendicular to the arc defined by the center point, the first end point,
and the second end point, and wherein each band pattern includes an attachment edge extending from the first end
point, the attachment edge defining an angle relative to the centerline, and wherein the angle is constant across the
plurality of band patterns.

9. The non-customized standard array of brassieres of item 8, wherein the angle is between 15 and 30 degrees.

10. The non-customized standard array of brassieres of item 9, wherein the angular distance is between 20 and 25
degrees.

11. The non-customized standard array of brassieres of item 10, wherein the angle is approximately 23 degrees.

12. The non-customized standard array of brassieres of item 7, wherein the plurality of band patterns are scaled
relative to the corresponding bands based on the fabric tolerance of the fabric used for the fabric bands.

13. A non-customized standard array of brassieres comprising:

a first brassiere of a non-customized, standard array of brassieres, the first brassiere including a first fabric
band having a first length and a first cup pair attached to the first fabric band and including a volume identifier,
wherein each cup of the first cup pair is configured to contain a specified volume corresponding to a predetermined
breast volume; and
a second brassiere of the non-customized, standard array of brassieres, the second brassiere including a second
fabric band having a second length different from the first length, the second brassiere including a second cup
pair attached to the second fabric band and including the volume identifier, wherein each cup of the second
cup pair is configured to contain the specified volume corresponding to the predetermined breast volume.

14. The non-customized standard array of brassieres of item 13, wherein the volume identifier is one volume identifier
of eight volume identifiers, each of the volume identifiers representative of a specified breast volume extracted from
volumetric data collected by three-dimensionally scanning a series of models.

15. The non-customized standard array of brassieres of item 13, wherein the volume identifier equals the predeter-
mined breast volume.

16. The non-customized standard array of brassieres of item 13, further comprising a third brassiere of the non-cus-
tomized, standard array of brassieres, the third brassiere including a third fabric band having a third length different
from the first and second, the third brassiere including a third cup pair attached to the third fabric band and including
the volume identifier, wherein each cup of the third cup pair is configured to contain the specified volume corre-
sponding to the predetermined breast volume.

17. The non-customized standard array of brassieres of item 13, wherein the lengths of the first and second band
are selected from a group of ten lengths extracted from volumetric data collected by three-dimensionally scanning
a series of models.

18. A non-customized standard array of brassieres comprising:

a plurality of cup pairs;
a plurality of fabric bands generated from a plurality of bands including a first plurality of bands of varying lengths
and a second plurality of bands having a common length, each of the plurality of bands including a center point,
a first end point on one side of the center point, and a second end point on the opposite side of the center point,
wherein the center point, the first end point, and the second end point define an arc having a substantially
constant radius, wherein one cup pair of the plurality of cup pairs is attached to each fabric band;
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wherein a cup of each cup pair of the plurality of cup pairs is located at an angular distance from the end point
of the corresponding band, wherein the angular position is constant across at least one of the first plurality of
bands and the second plurality of bands.

19. The non-customized standard array of brassieres of item 18 wherein the angular position is constant across the
first plurality of bands and the second plurality of bands.

20. The non-customized standard array of brassieres of item 18, wherein the angular distance is between 5 and 25
degrees.

21. The non-customized standard array of brassieres of item 19, wherein the angular distance is between 10 and
20 degrees.

22. The non-customized standard array of brassieres of item 20, wherein the angular distance is approximately
14.75 degrees.

23. The non-customized standard array of brassieres of item 18, wherein the center point, first end point, and second
end point are extracted from volumetric data collected by three-dimensionally scanning a series of models.

24. The non-customized standard array of brassieres of item 18, wherein the plurality of bands includes bands
including ten different lengths.

25. The non-customized standard array of brassieres of item 18, wherein the plurality of fabric bands are generated
from a corresponding plurality of band patterns which are generated from the plurality of bands, wherein the center
point, the first end point, and the second end point of a band are located within the corresponding band pattern.

26. The non-customized standard array of brassieres of item 25, wherein the plurality of band patterns are scaled
relative to the corresponding bands based on the fabric tolerance of the fabric used for the fabric bands.

27. The non-customized standard array of brassieres of item 18, wherein each cup of the plurality of cup pairs
defines a circular shape, and wherein each band includes an index line located at the angular distance from the
end point, the cup being attached such that the index line is tangent to the circular shape.

28. The non-customized standard array of brassieres of item 18, wherein the plurality of cup pairs include different
sizes.

29. The non-customized standard array of brassieres of item 18, wherein the plurality of cup pairs include a common
size.

30. A non-customized standard array of brassieres comprising:

a plurality brassieres of the non-customized, standard array of brassieres, each brassiere of the plurality of
brassieres including
a fabric band having a length identifier equaling a predetermined underbust size, and
a cup pair attached to the fabric band, wherein the cup pair includes a volume identifier corresponding to a
predetermined breast volume,
wherein each brassiere of the plurality of brassieres is identifiable by a consumer by the volume identifier and
the length identifier.

31. The non-customized standard array of brassieres of item 30, wherein the predetermined underbust size is
extracted from volumetric data collected by three-dimensionally scanning a series of models.

32. The non-customized standard array of brassieres of item 31, wherein the length identifier is one length identifier
of ten length identifiers.

33. The non-customized standard array of brassieres of item 30, wherein the predetermined breast volume is
extracted from volumetric data collected by three-dimensionally scanning a series of models.
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34. The non-customized standard array of brassieres of item 30, wherein the volume identifier is one volume identifier
of eight volume identifiers.

35. The non-customized standard array of brassieres of item 30, wherein the volume identifier equals the predeter-
mined breast volume.

Claims

1. A non-customized standard array 10 of brassiere 152 comprising:

a plurality of cup pairs 18 based on a corresponding plurality of breast volumes, the plurality of cup pairs having
different sizes; (18-1; 18-8)
a plurality of fabric bands including a first plurality of fabric bands having a common length, and a second plurality
of fabric bands having different lengths relative to each other, wherein one cup pair of the plurality of cup pairs
18 is to be attached to each fabric band;
wherein each fabric band of the plurality of fabric bands includes a bridge defined by the distance between the
cups of the cup pair 18 attached to the fabric band, 14 the distance varying across at least one of the first
plurality of fabric bands and the second plurality of fabric bands.

2. The non-customized standard array 10 of brassieres 152 of claim 1, wherein the distance varies across the first and
second plurality of fabric bands (14).

3. The non-customized standard array 10 of brassieres of claim 1, wherein each cup of the pair of cups 18 of each
brassiere defines a circular shape, and wherein the distance is measured along a line that is perpendicular to the
corresponding circular shapes and extends between the corresponding circular shapes.

4. The non-customized standard array 10 of brassieres of claim 1, wherein the fabric band 14 includes a center-front
measurement that is based on the measurement from a crease of a side of a breast to a center of a back of a wearer,
the distance being the length of the fabric band minus twice the center-back to crease measurement and minus
twice a diameter of the circular shape.

5. The non-customized standard array 10 of brassieres of claim 1, wherein the distance varies across the first plurality
of fabric bands 14 based on the size of the cup pair attached to the corresponding fabric band.

6. The non-customized standard array 10 brassieres of claim 1, wherein the distance varies across the second plurality
of fabric bands based on the size of the cup pair attached to the corresponding fabric band and the length of the
corresponding fabric band (14).

7. The non-customized standard array 10 of brassieres of claim 1, wherein the second plurality of fabric bands 14
includes fabric bands including ten different lengths.

8. The non-customized standard array 10 of brassieres of claim 1, wherein the plurality of cup pairs includes cup pairs
including eight different sizes.

Patentansprüche

1. Nicht individuell angepasste Standard-Anordnung (10) von Büstenhaltern (152), die umfasst:

eine Vielzahl von Körbchen-Paaren (18), die auf einer entsprechenden Vielzahl von Brust-Volumina basieren,
wobei die Vielzahl von Körbchen-Paaren unterschiedliche Größen (18-1; 18-8) haben;
eine Vielzahl von Gewebestreifen, die eine erste Vielzahl von Gewebestreifen mit einer gemeinsamen Länge
sowie eine zweite Vielzahl von Gewebestreifen mit voneinander verschiedenen Längen einschließt, wobei ein
Körbchen-Paar der Vielzahl von Körbchen-Paaren (18) an jedem der Gewebestreifen anzubringen ist;
wobei jeder Gewebestreifen der Vielzahl von Gewebestreifen eine Brücke beinhaltet, die durch den Abstand
zwischen den Körbchen des an dem Gewebestreifen (14) angebrachten Körbchen-Paars (18) definiert wird,
wobei der Abstand zumindest über die erste Vielzahl von Gewebestreifen oder/und die zweite Vielzahl von
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Gewebestreifen variiert.

2. Nicht individuell angepasste Standard-Anordnung (10) von Büstenhaltern (151) nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Abstand
über die erste und die zweite Vielzahl von Gewebestreifen (14) variiert.

3. Nicht individuell angepasste Standard-Anordnung (10) von Büstenhaltern nach Anspruch 1, wobei jedes Körbchen
der Paare von Körbchen (18) jedes Büstenhalters eine Kreisform bildet und der Abstand entlang einer Linie gemessen
wird, die senkrecht zu den entsprechenden Kreisformen ist und sich zwischen den entsprechenden Kreisformen
erstreckt.

4. Nicht individuell angepasste Standard-Anordnung (10) von Büstenhaltern nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Gewebe-
streifen (14) ein Maß des vorderen Mittelabschnitts enthält, das auf dem Maß von einem Ansatz der Unterbrustfalte
einer Seite einer Brust bis zu einer Mitte eines Rückens einer Trägerin basiert, und der Abstand die Länge des
Gewebestreifens abzüglich des Zweifachen des Maßes von der Rückenmitte bis zum Ansatz der Unterbrustfalte
sowie abzüglich des Zweifachen eines Durchmessers der Kreisform ist.

5. Nicht individuell angepasste Standard-Anordnung (10) von Büstenhaltern nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Abstand über
die erste Vielzahl von Gewebestreifen (14) auf Basis der Größe des an dem entsprechenden Gewebestreifen
angebrachten Körbchen-Paars basiert.

6. Nicht individuell angepasste Standard-Anordnung (10) von Büstenhaltern nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Abstand über
die zweite Vielzahl von Gewebebändern auf Basis der Größe des an dem entsprechenden Gewebeband ange-
brachten Körbchen-Paars sowie der Länge des entsprechenden Gewebestreifens (14) variiert.

7. Nicht individuell angepasste Standard-Anordnung (10) von Büstenhaltern nach Anspruch 1, wobei die zweite Vielzahl
von Gewebestreifen (14) Gewebestreifen enthält, die zehn unterschiedliche Längen einschließen.

8. Nicht individuell angepasste Standard-Anordnung (10) von Büstenhaltern nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Vielzahl von
Körbchen-Paaren Körbchen-Paare enthält, die acht unterschiedliche Größen einschließen.

Revendications

1. Ensemble (10) standard non personnalisé de soutiens-gorge (152) comprenant :

un nombre de paires de bonnets (18) basé sur un nombre correspondant de volumes de sein, ce nombre de
paires de bonnets ayant différentes tailles (18-1 ; 18-8) ;
un nombre de bandes de tissu comprenant un premier nombre de bandes de tissu qui présentent une longueur
commune, et un second nombre de bandes de tissu qui présentent des longueurs différentes les unes par
rapport aux autres, étant précisé qu’une paire de bonnets dudit nombre de paires de bonnets (18) est à fixer à
chaque bande de tissu ;
étant précisé que chaque bande de tissu dudit nombre de bandes comprend un pont défini par la distance entre
les bonnets de la paire de bonnets (18) fixés à la bande de tissu (14), cette distance variant parmi l’un au moins
des premier et second nombres de bandes de tissu.

2. Ensemble (10) standard non personnalisé de soutiens-gorge (152) de la revendication 1, étant précisé que ladite
distance varie parmi les premier et second nombres de bandes de tissu (14).

3. Ensemble (10) standard non personnalisé de soutiens-gorge de la revendication 1, étant précisé que chaque bonnet
de la paire de bonnets (18) de chaque soutien-gorge définit une forme circulaire, et que ladite distance est mesurée
le long d’une ligne qui est perpendiculaire aux formes circulaires correspondantes et qui s’étend entre les formes
circulaires correspondantes.

4. Ensemble (10) standard non personnalisé de soutiens-gorge de la revendication 1, étant précisé que la bande de
tissu (14) comprend une mesure centrale avant qui est basée sur la mesure d’un pli d’un côté d’un sein jusqu’à un
centre du dos de la personne, la distance étant égale à la longueur de la bande de tissu moins deux fois la mesure
du milieu du dos jusqu’au pli et moins deux fois un diamètre de la forme circulaire.
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5. Ensemble (10) standard non personnalisé de soutiens-gorge de la revendication 1, étant précisé que la distance
varie parmi le premier nombre de bandes de tissu (14) sur la base de la taille de la paire de bonnets fixée à la bande
de tissu correspondante.

6. Ensemble (10) standard non personnalisé de soutiens-gorge de la revendication 1, étant précisé que la distance
varie parmi le second nombre de bandes de tissu sur la base de la taille de la paire de bonnets fixée à la bande de
tissu correspondante et de la longueur de la bande de tissu (14) correspondante.

7. Ensemble (10) standard non personnalisé de soutiens-gorge de la revendication 1, étant précisé que le second
nombre de bandes de tissu (14) comprend des bandes de tissu présentant dix longueurs différentes.

8. Ensemble (10) standard non personnalisé de soutiens-gorge de la revendication 1, étant précisé que le nombre de
paires de bonnets comprend des paires de bonnets présentant huit tailles différentes.
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